
PCP & CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SCRIPT 

Hi ______! This is (name), your Mary Kay Consultant. We are committed to excellence for you and I have 

exciting news! Do you have a quick, quick min? 

Great! Wait till you hear about our new Customer Appreciation program just for our current clients! 

From now on, every client that you refer that gets pampered will receive a $15 gift certificate from you 

that costs you absolutely nothing & you will receive a $10 credit! That's unlimited! Plus if you're ready 

for a check up from the neck up and share it with friends, you'll get $20 per guest up to $100 FREE!  Are 

you ready?  

If she is not interested: You may have just received the spring Look Book and noticed you may be low 

on....(check her profile/blvd). Would you like for me to be efficient and take care of your refills for you? 

If she interested: It's March Madness! And we are doubling it all!! So for each referral that gets 

pampered, you will receive $20 and for each adult (who is 21 years or older & a non MK user) who joins 

your pampering, you will receive $40 up to $200 FREE! Which would you like to take advantage of –

Referrals or Personal Pampering? 

If not interested in any of the above: Roya is passionate about helping women in confidence and 

choices. We believe that women walk around with a dream life in their mind's eye and we believe that 

they are totally capable of achieving it! What we provide is a pathway of possibilities in a safe, 

celebratory environment to obtain those dreams. Has anything changed in your life or do you know of 

anyone in the US that may enjoy hearing more?  Yes, life can get very busy, but Roya would love to take 

you out for tea/coffee to talk more. 

If she is interested: Book a time. 

If she is not interested: If you know of anyone one who is interested and they decide to begin their MK 

business, you will get 1/2 off for 1/2 the year for being a talent scout. It's our way of saying thank you! 

Please know you make a difference and we appreciate you so much. 

 

If you get an answering machine: 

Hi ______! This is (name), your MK Consultant. I have some amazing news for you with a brand new 

promotion to put $200 of FREE MK in your pocket! Give me a ring back at (phone). And you may have 

received the new Look Book. I'm here to officially refill anything you might be running out of in the next 

couple months. And there's a new (season) line your jaw may drop over!! Looking forward to hearing 

from you. If email or the website is easier, you can email mattisoffice@gmail.com or visit Roya's website 

at (website). Have a great day!  


